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Everyone welcome! Just drop in!

Special Brain Break
A Night At The Oscars!
Saturday, Jan 12, 5:30-10 pm

$20/1st kid; $15/each addtl kid -- Student participants are free
Premiering student, Sean Glasgow’s original motion picture short
film! And showcasing the Music Club member’s Musical Review.

Academy Calendar
12/24 – 1/4

Christmas Break
Academy closed
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Parenting Blog by Angela: A Dozen
Tips for Helping Children Become
Mentally Resilient

Info about Aquarium of the Pacific -Jan. Field Trip
Fabulous Fridays!
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California Science Center Field Trip
The Treasures of the Golden Pharaoh, The Mysteries of Egypt IMAX,
and The Space Shuttle Endeavor!

Fabulous Fridays!
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Science Discourses

We began our Biology and Anatomy
unit in Science Discourse this week.
Students learned today about genetics
and the character traits that can be
passed from one generation to the next
through our genes. We conducted a lab
where students learned more about their
genetic make up and considered traits
that they might have inherited.
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A Dozen Tips to Help Children
Become Mentally Resilient
Mental Strength is what keeps kids bouncing back after a setback, and
gives them the strength to keep going.
Tip #1 Help your kids
understand that rejection,
differences, unfairness, and
failure are all part of life.
Teach them that because
something doesn’t go their
way, it doesn’t mean they
are a victim.
Tip #2 Do not parent out
of guilt. No parent is
perfect so do not feel like
you have to make up for
your shortcomings by
giving into what you know
in your heart isn’t best for
your kid. Model good
behavior by not allowing
your uncomfortable
emotions get in the way of
making wise parenting
decisions.
Tip #3 Do not make your
kids the center of the
universe. Remember we
are raising our kids to
become adults not children.
Teach your child to focus
on what they have to offer
to the world rather than
just what they can take
from it.

Tip #4 Teach them to not
let fear dictate their
choices. Show your kids
that facing their fears head
on will help them develop
courage. Encourage them
to step outside their
comfort zones. Be their
cheerleader and let them
know you believe in them.
Tip #5 Wear the pants.
Give your kids the
opportunity to practice
taking orders, listening to
things they would rather
not hear, and do things
they might not want to do.
Their future boss and coworkers will appreciate it.
Tip #6 Don’t expect
perfection, but expect them
to be the best they can be.
Self-worth doesn’t come
from a magic pill; it is
developed over time based
on the work kids put into
actually doing!
Tip #7 Do not shield your
kids from pain. Pain and
discomfort are part of life.
Teach them instead how to
deal with it.

Tip #8 Do not let your kids
avoid responsibility. Doing
chores and keeping their
commitments are good
ways to teach this.
Tip #9 Do not take
responsibility for their
emotions. If they are sad,
do not feel like it is your
responsibility to make them
happy. Teach your kids
healthy ways to deal with
their emotions so they
don’t depend on others to
do it for them.
Tip #10 Do not prevent
them from making
mistakes. Let them mess up
on the things that don’t
matter much so they can
grow from their mistakes.
Tip #11 Don’t confuse
discipline with punishment.
Raise your kids to make
good choices and use
natural consequences to
help them learn from their
bad choices.
Tip #12 Do not take
shortcuts to avoid
uncomfortable parenting
choices. Be strong yourself.
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Aquarium of the Pacific
Field Trip
Friday, Jan 11
10:00 – 12:15
$7/person
Please RSVP
Bring the whole family!
Field Trip Sign Up
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